COMMITTEE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2016
11:00 – 12:30 PM
408 MRAK HALL

AGENDA

I. Chair Announcements

II. Approve previous meeting summary

III. Request from Academic Senate Chair: please provide 3 bulleted items, and any amplification, for our response to Interim Chancellor Hexter’s request, below. The response is to be under half a page.

The request is: "Using a two-page summary format, please provide a concise description of your current priorities, visions and plans. Include their current status and what would be required to move them ahead and bring them to fruition. Please list as well any significant challenges or roadblocks that might impede progress and will need to be overcome."

IV. Academic Senate Information System

- Ballot Module
- Security of Communications

V. Fire Eye and Fidelis

VI. Requests for Consultation

- Service Change- Duo Banner Integration
- BigFix Operations Roles and Responsibilities

VII. Schedule next meeting date

VIII. Other business